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Ill 1871, at the age of 23, James Owen Dorsey, previously a student
of divinity with a predilection for science, was ordained a deacon of

the Protestant Episcopal church by the bishop of Virginia; and in May
of that year lie was sent to Dakota Territory as a missionary among
the Ponka Indians. Characterized by an amiability that quickly won
the confidence of the Indians, possessed of unbounded enthusiasm,

and gifted with remarkable aptitude in discriminating and imitating

vocal sounds, he at once took up the study of the native language,

and, during the ensuing two years, familiarized himself with the

Ponka and cognate dialects; at the same time he obtained a rich

fund of information concerning the arts, institutions, traditions, and
beliefs of the Indians with whom he was brought into daily contact.

In August, 1S7.S, his field work was interrupted by illness, and he
returned to his home in Maryland and assumed parish wcu'k, meantime
continuing his linguistic studies. In July, 1878, he was induced by
Maj ir Powell to resume field researches among the aborigines, and
repaired to the Omaha reservation, in Nebraska, under the auspices of

the Smithsonian Institution, where he greatly increased his stock of

linguistic and other material. When the Bureau of Ethnology was
instituted in 1870, his services were at once enlisted, and the remainder
of his life was devoted to the collection and publication of ethnologic

material, chiefly linguistic. Although most of his energies were devoted
to the Siouan stock, he studied also the Athapascan, Kusan, Takilman,
and Yakonan stocks ; and while bis researches were primarily linguistic,

his collections relating to other subjects, especially institutions and
beliefs, were remarkably rich. His publications were many, yet the

greater part of the material amassed during his years of labor remains
for elaboration by others. The memoir on " Siouau Sociology," which
was substantially ready for the press, is the only one of his many manu-
scripts left in condition for publication. He died in Washington,
February 4, 1895, of typhoid fever, at the early age of -17. W .1 M.
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ALPUABET
a, as in father.

'a, au iuitiallv exploded a.

5, as in what, or as o in not,

'S, an initially exploded ri.

ii, as in hat.

c, as ah in she. See s.

0, a medial «/i, a Bonaut-snrd.

6 (Dakota letter), as ch in church.

y., as (/i in thin.

fl, a medial (.', sonant-surd.

If, as /?( iu the.

e, as in Ihei/.

'e, an initially exploded e.

e, as in f/e<.

'e, an initially expl<)d<d e.

g, as in go.

g (in Dakota), ffh. See x.

q (in Osage), an h after a pure or nasal-

ized vowel, expelled through the mouth
•with the lips wide apart.

li (in Dakota), Wi, etc. See q.

i, as iu machine.

'i, au initially exploded i.

1, as in pin.

j, as .; in a:ur<\ or as / iu tlie French
Jacques.

jj, a medial k, :i sonant-surd.

k', an exploded k. See next letter.

k (iu Dakota), an exploded k.

m(iuKansa), a medial m, a sound between
m and b.

ij (in Dakota), after a vowel has the sound
of n in the French bon. See ".

fi, as ng in sing.

hn, its initial sound is expelled from the

nostrils and is scarcely heard.

0, as in no.

'o, an initially exploded o.

d, a medial b or p, a sonant-surd.

p', an exploded p.

(J, as German ch in ach. See li.

s, a medial z or s, a sonant-surd.

8 (in Dakota), as sh iu nhe. See c.

1, a medial d or t, a sonanl-surd.

t ', an exjiloded t.

u, as 00 in tool.

'a, an initially exploded u.

u, as 00 in foot.

n, a sound between o aud u.

ii, as in German kiihl, mUss.

X, gh, or nearly the Arabic ghain. .See g.

z (in Dakota), as : in ario-c See j.

dj, Via j in judge.

tc, as ch in church. See e.

tc', an exploded tc.

}D, a medial tc, a sonant—unl.
ts', an exiiloded ts.

%%, a medial ts, a sonant-surd.

ai, as in aisle.

au, as ow in how.

yvi, as H in tune, or ew \\\f<u\

The following have the ordinary English souiul.s: b, d, h, k, 1, iii. n,

p, r, s, t, w, y, and z. A superior n (") after a vowel (compare the Da-
kota ij) has the sound of the French n in hon, rin, etc. A plus sign (-f

)

after any letter prolongs it.

The vowels 'a, 'e, 'i, 'o, 'u, and their modifications are styled initially

exploded vowels for want of a better appellation, there being in each
case an initial explosion. These vowels are approximately or partially

pectoral sounds found in tlie Siouan languages and also in some of the
languages of western Oregon and in the language of the Ilawaiiau
islands.
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SIOUAN SOCIOLOGYT

By James Owen Dorsey

GENERAL FEATURES OF ORGANIZATION

111 the study of the orgauizatioii of societies, units of different orders

are discovered. Among the tribes of the Siouau family the primary
unit is the chxn or gens, which is composed of a number of consan-

guiuei, claiming descent from a common ancestor and having common
taboos; the term clan implying descent in the female line, while gens
implies descent in the male line. Among the Dakota, as among the

<|'egiha and other groups, the man is the head of the family.

Several of the Sionan tribes are divided into two, and one (the

Osage) is divided into three subtribes. Other tribes are composed of

phratries, and each snbtribe or phratry compi'ises a number of gentes.

In some tribes each gens is made up of subgentes, and these in turn

of a lower order of groups, which are provisionally termed sections for

want of a better designation. The existence of these minor groups
among the Omaha has been disputed by some, though other members
of the tribe claim that they are real units of the lowest order. Among
the Teton many groups which were originally sections have become
gentes, for the marriage laws do not affect the original phratries,

gentes, and subgentes.

The state, as existing among the Sionan tribes, may be termed a
kinship state, in that the governmental functions are performed by
men whose offices are determined by kinship, and in that the rules

relating to kinship and reproduction constitute the main body of the

recognized law. By this law marriage and the mutual rights and
duties of the several members of each body of kindred are regulated.

Individuals are held responsible chiefly to their kindred; and certain

groups of kindred are in some cases held responsible to other groups

of kindred. When other conduct, such as the distribution of game
taken in the forest or fish from the waters, is regulated, the rules or

laws pertaining thereto involve, to a certain extent, the considerations

of kinship.
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214 SIOUAN SOCIOLOGY [kth.a.vn.15

Tin- Icjiislative. executive, and jiidieative functions liave not been

Uillcrentiatcd in Indian society as found among tlie iSiouan groups.

Two tendencies or processes of opposite character have been observed

among the tribes, viz, consolidation and segregation. The effects of

consolidation are conspicuous among the Omaha, Kan.sa, Osage, and

Oto, while segregation has affected the social organization among the

Kansa, Ponka, and Teton. There have been instances of emigration

from one tribe to another of the same linguistic family ; and among the

Dakota new gentes have been formed by the iwloption into the tribe of

foreigners, i. e., those of a different stock.

Two classes of organization are found in the constitution of the

state, viz, (1) major <n'ganizations, which relate directly to government,

and {-') minor organizations, which relate only indirectly to govern-

ment. The former embraces the state functionaries, the latter com-

prises corporations.

Although the state functionaries are not clearly differentiated, three

classes of such men have been recognized: chiefs, policemen or sol-

diers, and young men or " the common ]>eople." The chiefs are the

civil and religious leaders of the masses; the policemen are the serv-

ants of the chiefs; the young men are such as have not distinguished

themselves in war or in any other way. These last have no voice in

the assembly, which is composed of the chiefs alone. Among the

Omaha there is no military class, yet there is a war element which is

regulated by the Elk gens. The <|'ixi(la gens and part of the Nika-

(iajna gens of the Ponka tribe are considered to be the warriors of the

tribe, though members of other gentes have participated in war. In

the Kansa tribe two gentes, the Large Haiigai and the Small Hanga,
form the phratry connected with war, though warriors did not neces-

sarily belong to those gentes alone. In the Osage camping circle all

the gentes on the right side are war gentes, but the first and second,

reckoning from the van, are the soldiers or policemen; while all the

gentes camping on the left are associated with peace, though their tirst

and second gentes, reckoning from the van, are policemen or soldiers.

Among the Omaha both officers and warriors must be taken from the

class of "young men,"' as the chiefs are afraid to act as h'aders in war;

and among both the Omaha and the Ponka the chiefs, Ix'ing the civil

and religious leaders of the i)eople, can not serve as captains, or even

as members, of an ordinary war party, though they may fight when
the whole tribe engages in war. Among the Dakota, however, chiefs

have led in time of war.

Corporations among the Siouan tribes are minor organizations, indi-

rectly related to the government, thougfi they do not constitute a ])art

of it. The Omaha, for instanc-e, and ])crhaps other tribes of the family,

are organized into certain societies for religious, industrial, and other

ends. There are two kinds of societies, the brotherhoods and the

feasting organizations. The former are the dancing societies, to some
of which the physicians belong.
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Social classes are uudift'erentiated. Any man can win a name and
rank in the section, gens, j)hratiy, tribe, or uation by bravery in war or

by generosity in tlie bestowal of presents and the freqnent giving of

feasts. While there are no slaves among the Siouan tribes, there are
several kinds of servants in civil, military, and religious affairs.

THE DAKOTA TRIBES

DESItrNATION AND MODE OF CAMPING

The Dakota call themselves Otceti cakowi" (Oceti sakowiq'), The
Seven Fireplaces or Council-fires. This designation refers to their

original gentes, the Mdewaka"to"wa" (Mdewakaij-toijwaij), Waqpe-
kute ( Wahpe-kute), Waqpe-to"wa" (Walipetoijwaij), Sisito"wa" (Sisitoij-

waij), Iliafik to"wa" (Ihaijktoijwaij), Iharik-to"wa"na (Ihaijktoijwaijna),

and Tito"wa" (Titoijwaij). They camped in two sets of concentric cir-

cles, one of four circles, consisting probably of the Mdewaka"to"wa",
Waqpe-kute, Waqpe to"wa" and Sisito"wa"; and the other of three cir-

cles, including the Ihankto"wa", Ihaiikto"wa"na, and Tito"wa", as shown
by the dialectal resemblances and variations as well as by the relative

positions of their former habitats.

THE MDEWAKA'^TO^WA'"'

The Mdewaka"to"wa" were so called from their former habitat, ^Ide-

waka", or ilysterious lake, commonly called Spirit lake, one of tiie

Mille Lacs in Minnesota. The whole name means Mysterious Lake
village, and the term was used by De I'Isle as early as 1703. The
Mdewaka"to"wa" were the original Santee, but the white people, fol-

lowing the usage of the Iharikto"wa", Ibankto"wa"na, and Tito"wa",

now extend that name to the Waqpekute, Waqpeto"wa", and Sisito"wa".

Tlie gentes of the Mdewaka"to"wa" are as follows:-'

1. Kiyuksa, Breakers (of the law or custom); so called because mem-
bers of this gens disregarded the marriage law by taking wives within

the gens.

2. Qe-mini-tca" (He-mini-caij) or Qemnitca (Hemnica), literally,

"Mountain-water- wood;" so called from a hill covered with timber that

appears to rise out of the water. This was the gens of Red Wing,
whose village was a short di.stance from Lake Pepin, Minnesota.

3. Kap'oja (Kapoza), Not encumbered-with-much baggage; "Light
Infantry." " Kaposia, or Little Crow's village," in Minnesota, in lSo2.

4. Maxayute-cni (Magayute .sni), Eatsno-geese.

5. Qeyata oto"we (Heyata-otoi;we), ofits-cluef-Hake-wacte (Hake
waste); Qeyata-to"wa" (Heyata-toijwaij) of Eeverend A. L. liiggs, Vil-

lage-back from-the-river.

'Wherever io this paper there is a double notation of a Dakota name the former is expressed in the

alphabet of the Bureau of Etbuology aud the hitter in tliat of Dr S. K. Riggs, author of the raemoirs

in Contributions to Nortli Anu-riraii EtlinoUigy. vols, vil and ix.

'S. R. Riggs in Smithsonian Contributions to Knowledge, vol. IV, p. xvi, 1S52, aud in Contributions

to North American Ethnology, vol. ix.
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0. Oyatecitca (Oyate Aira), IJad natiuTi.

7. Ti"taoto"we (Tiijta-otoijwe), of Ilake-wacte, or Ti"ta t()"wa" (Tiijtii-

t()i)waij) of A. L. IJiggs, Village on tlicprairie (tiijtat.

Tlifse seven geutes still exist, or did exist as late as 1880.

THK UAiirK-KPTE

The name waqpekute is derived from wacjpe (\valii>e), leaf, and kutc,

to shoot at, and signities Shootersamong the-leaves, i. e., among the

deciduous trees, as distinguished from Wazikute, Shooters-atoramong-
tlie pines. The geutes exist, but their names have not beeu recorded.

THE WAQPE-TO'^'WA'' OK WAIll'KTON

The uame of this people signifies Villageamong tlieleavesfof decid-

uous trees), the gens being kuown to the whiles as Leaf Vdlage or

Wahpeton. The geutes of this people, as given in 1884 by Reverend
Edward Ashley, are the following:

1,'i. I"ya"-tceyaka-ato"wa" (Iijyaijce-

yaka atoijwaij), Village-at- the-dam ur-

rapids.

14. Takapsin-to° wa"na (Takapsin-toij-

waijua). Village at the shi liny-ground.

15. Wiyakaotina, Dwellers-onthe sand
(wiyaka).

l(i. ()te(|iato''wa" (Oteliiatoijwaij), Vil-

lageiutliethicket (otelii).

17. Wita-otina, Dwellers-ou-the-island

(wita).

18. Wakpa-ato"wa" (Wakpa-atoi)waij),

Village-on the- river.

19. Tca"-kaxa-otiiia (Cau-kaga-otina), Dwellers in-Iog (-huts?).

The numbers prefixed to the uames of these geutes denote their

resi)ective places in the camping circle of the Sisseton and Wahpeton,
as shown in figure 30.

THE SISITCWA^' or SISSETON

If is evident that the Sisseton were formerly in seven divisions, the
Wita waziyata-otina and the Ohdilie being counted as one; the Bas-

detce-eni and Itokaq tina as another; the Ka(puiato"wa", Maniti, and
Keze as a third, and the Tizapta" and Okopeya as a fifth. Wheu ouly

a part of the tribe journeyed together, the people camped in the follow-

ing manner: The Atndo-wapuskiyapi pitched their tents between the

west and north, the Wita-waziyata otiua between the north and east,

the Itokaq-tina between the east and south, and the Kap'oja between
the south and west. The following are the Sisseton geutes (figure 31):

1. Wita-waziyata-otina, V illage-at-the-northislaud.

Fig. 30—SisaetoD aud Wahpeton caiiipin
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2. Obdilie (from ohdiha", to fall into an object endwise). This gens
is an oflfslioot of the Witawaziyataotiua.

3. Basdetee-cni (Basdet'e-.sni), Do-not-split (the body of a buttalo)-

witli-a knife (but cut it up as tbey please).

4. Itokaq-tina (Itokali-tina), Dwellers-at-tbe-south (itoka.sia). TLese
are an offshoot of the Basdetce-cni.

5. Ka(iniiato"wa" (KaUmi-atoijwaij), Village at-the-bend (kaUmin).
(!. Mani ti, Those-who-camp (ti)-away-fromthe-village. An oflshoot

of the Kaqmiato"wa".
7. Keze, Barbed-liko-a fishhook. An offshoot of the Kaqmi-atCwa".
8. Tca"-kute (Caij kute), Shoot-in-the-woods (among the deciduous

trees) ; a name of derision. These people, according to Ashley, resem-

ble the Keze, whom be styles a "cross clan."

n. Tizapta" (Ti-zaptaij), Five-lodges.

10. Okopeya, In-dauger. Au offshoot of the Ti-za])ta".

11. Kap'oja (Kapoza), Those-who-travel-with-Iiglit-burdeus. (See

number o of the Mdewaka^to^'wa".)

12. Amdo-wai>uskiyapi, Those- who-lay-
meat-on-their-shoulders (amdo) - 1 o- dry- it

(wapuskiya)-during-t he-hunt.

THE IHANKTO-'^WA''' OB YANKTON

The Yankton and Yanktonai speak the

Yankton dialect, which has numy words
in common with the Teton.

In 1S7S Walking- Elk wrote tlie names
of the Yankton gentes in tlie foHowing
order: 1, Tca"-kute (Can kute), Shoot-in- t,,^ „ ^ „, • ,

' / Fig. 31—Sissetoii rainpmi: circle.

the-woods; 2, Tcaxu (Cagu), Lights or

lungs; 3, Wakinuha-oi" (Wakniuhaoiij),Puni|)kin-rind-earriug; 4, Iha-

isdaye, Mouth-greasers; 5, Watceu"pa (Waceuypa), Boasters; 0, Ikinu"

(Ikniuij), All animal of the cat kind (lyux, panther, or wildcat); 7,

Oyate-citca (Oyate-sica), Bad-nation; s, \Vacitcu"-tci"tca (Wasicuij-

ciijca) (a modern addition), Sons-of-white-men, the "Half-blood liand."

But in IS'.ll Reverend Joseph W. Cook, who has been missionary to

the Yankton since 1870, obtained from several men the following order
of gentes (ignoring the half-bloods): On the right side of the circle

were, 1, Iha isdaye; 2, Wakmuha-oi"; 3, Ikmu". On tlie left side of

the circle were, 4, Watceu"pa; 5, Tca"-kute; 0, Oyate-citca; and, 7,

Tcaxu.

THE IHANKT0^WA'"'NA OR YANKTONAI

The Yanktonai are divided into the Upper and Lower Yanktonai,
the latter being known as the Huiikiiatina, Those-cami)iug-at one end
(or " horn ")-of-the- tribal-circle.
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Tlie Upper Yauktoiiai gentes arc as follows: 1. Tca"oiia (<'aij oiia),

Sboot-at- trees, or Wazi-kute, Sliooters-amoiif^t Ik -pines; Iroui tlicse tlie

Mo-be or Asiniboin have sprung:. -? Takini, Improvediii condition
(as a lean animal or a poor luau). 3, Cikcitcena (.Siksit'ena). IJad-ones-of-

ditf'erent-sorts. 4, JJakiho" (liakiUoij), (lash-tliemselvfs-witb-knives.

5, Kiyiiksa, Breakers (of tbe law or custom); see Mdewaka"to"wa"
gens number 1. 6, Pa-baksa, Cut-beads; some of these are on Devils
Lake reservation, North Dakota. 7, Name forgotten.

The following arc the gentes of the Lower Yanktonai, or llufik|)atina

:

1, Pute-temini, Sweat-lips; tbe gens of Maxa-bomdii or Drifting Goo.se.

1', Cri"-ikteeka (Suij ikeeka). Common dogs. 3, Ta(iuba-yuta (Taliulia-

yuta), Eat-the-scrai)iugs-of-hides. 4, Sa"-ona (Saij-ona), Shotatsonie-
white-object; this name originated from killing an albino buffalo; a
IIunkpai)a chief said that refugees or strangers Ironi another tribe

were so called. 5, Iba-ca (Iba-sa), Kedlii)S. (i, Ite-xu (Ite-gu), Uurned-
face. 7, Pteyute-cni (Pte-yute-sni), Eat-no-buffalo-cows.

THE TITO^'^WA-''' OR TKTON

TUIBAL DIVISIONS

The Teton are divided into seven tribes, which were formerly gentes.
These are tbe Sitca"xu (Sicangu), Itaziptco (Itazipco), Siliasapa, .Mini-

kooju (Miuikoozu), Oobe-uo"pa (Oohe-noijpa), Oglala, and Ilunkpapa.

THE SITCA^Xr

The Sitca"xu, Bois Bruits oi- Burned Thighs, are divided locally into

(1) Qeyata-witcaca (Hey.ata wicasa), People-away-from-tberivcr, tbe
Highland or Upper Brule, and (li) the Kud (Kuta or Ku"ta) -witcaca,

the Lowland or Lower Bruh'. The Sitca"xu are divided socially into
gentes, of which the numl>er has increased in recent years. The fol-

lowing names of tiieir gentes were given to tbe author in 18S0 by
Tatankawaka", Mysterious Buffalo! )ull : 1, lyak'oza (lyakoza), Lump
(or wart) -on-a horse's-leg. 2, Tcokatowcla (('oka-towela), Blue-spot-iu-

themiddle. 3, Ciyotanka (Siyo-taijka), Large grouse or prairie chicken.

4, Ho-nina, Fish-smellers. .">, Ciyo subula (tSiyo subula), Sliarjt tail

grouse. (>, Ka"xi-yuha (Kaijgi-yaba). Raven keepers. 7, Pispiza witcaca
(Pispiza-wicasa), Prairie-dog people. 8, Walexa-u"-wohan (Walega uij

woIkiij), Boil-food- witb-the paunch-skin (walega). 9, Watceu"])a (Wace-
uijpa), Roasters. 10, Cawahi (Sawala), Shawnee; the descendants of a
Shawnee chief adopted into tbe tribe. 11 , Ibankto"wa" (Ihaijktoijwaij),

Yankton, so called from their mothers, Yankton women; not an origi-

nal Sitca"xu gens. 12, Xaiipacjpa (Nah|)alii)ai, Take down (their) -leg-

gings (after returning from war). 13, Apewa"-tafika (Apewaij taijka),

Big manes (of horses).

In I8cS4 Reverend W. J. Cleveland sent the author the accompany-
ing diagram (figure 32) and tlie following list of Sitca"xn gentes, con-
taining names which he said were of very recent origin: 1, Sitca"xu
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proper. 2, Kak'exafKakejia), Makiiig-a-gratiug-sound. 3a, Hi"ba" cfi"-

wapa (HiTjbaij-Auu \vai)a), Toward-tbe-owl-featlier. 3b, Cunkaba-ijap i"

(Smjkaba napiij), Weai'sa-dogskiii arouiul-tbe neck. 4, Hi-ba ka"ba"-

ba" wi" (Iliba kaijbaijliaij wiij). Woman (wiij) -tbe-skiii (ba) -ofwbose-
teetb (bi) -dangles (kaijbaijbaij). 5, Hufiku-wanitca (Huykiiwanira),
Witbout-a-motber. 6, Mmiskiiya kitc'u" (Miniskuya kirai)), Wears
salt. 7a, Kiynksa, Breaksor-cutsin two-bis-owu (custom, etc; proba-
bly referring to tbe marriage law; see Mdewaka° to° wa" gens number
1). 7b, Ti-glabu, Drums-iii-bis-ownlodge. 8, Watceu"pa (Waceuijpa),
Roasters. 0, Waglnqe (Wnglulic), Followers, eommoidy called loaf-

ers; A. L. Riggs tbinks tbe word means " iu-breeders." 10, Isa^yati

(Isaijyati), Saiitee (probably derived from tbe ]\rdewaka° to"wa"). 11,

Wagmezayuba, lias corn. 12a, Walexa-o"-woba" (Walega-oij-woliaij),

Boils-witb-tbe pauncb-skin. 12b, Waqna (Walina), Snorts. 13, Oglala-

itc'itcaxa (Oglala icicaga), Makes-bimselfan-Oglala. 14, Tiyotcesli

(Tiyocesli), Dungsin tbe lodge. 15, Wajaja (Wazaza), Osage ( ? ). 16,

Ieska-tci"tca (leskai'ii)ca), Interpre-

ter'ssons; "lialf-bloods." 17,Ohe-uo"pa
(Obe-noijpn), Two boilings or kettles.

IS, Okaxa-witcaca (Okaga wicasa),
Manof-tbe-soutb.

THE ITAZIPTCO

Tbe Itaziptco (Itazip6o), in full, Ita-

zipa-tcoda" (Itazipa-codaij), Witbout-
bows or Sans Arcs, bad seven gentes,

according to Waanata" or Cbarger, in

18S0 and 1884: 1, Itaziptco-iitca (Ita-

zipco-lica), Real Itaziptco, also called

Mini-cala (Mini-sala), Red water. 2,

Cina lutaoi" (Sina-lnta-oiij), Scarlet-clotb-earring. 3, Woluta-yuta,
Eat-dried-venison (or buffalo meat) -from-tbe-biud-quarter. 4, Mazpeg-
naka, Wear (pieces-of) -metal-in-tbe-bair. 5, Tataiika-tcesli (Tataijka-

cesli), I)ung-of-a-bnfl'alo bull. G, Cikcitcela (Siksicela), Bad-ones-of-

different-kinds. 7, Tiyopa-otca"uu"i)a (Tiyopa-ocaijnuijpaj, Smokes-at-

tbe-entrance-to-tbe-lodge.

THE srHASAl'A Oil BLAL'KFEET

Tbe following are tbe gentes of tbe Siba-saxia or Blackfeet as given
by Peji or Jobn Grass, in 1880: 1, Sibasapa-qtca, Real Blackfeet. 2,

Ka"xi-cu"-pegnaka ( Kaijgi-suij-pegnaka), Wears-raveu-featbers-in-tbe-

hair. 3, Glagla-betca (Glagla-lieca), Untidy, slovenly ( "Too lazy to tie

tbeir moccasins'" ). 4, Wajaje ( Wazaze; Kill Eagle's band ; named after

Kill Eagle's fatber, wbo was a Wajaje of tbe Oglala tribe). 5, Hobe,
Asiniboin. (!, Waninuxa-oi" (Wamnuga-oiy), Sbell-ear-pendant. In
1884 Reverend II. Swift obtained tbe tollowing from Waanata" or

Charger as tbe true list of Sibasapa gentes: 1, Ti-zapta" 'Ti-zaptaij),

Fio. 32—Sitca^su cjiinpili;;
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Five lodges. 2, Siha-sapa-iitca. lieal lUackfeet. 3, Ilohe, Asiuiboin.

4, Ka"xi-cu"-pegiiaka (as above). .5, Wajjijc (as above). C>, Wainiuixa-

oi" (as above). Mr Swift stated tliat there was no Siliasai)a division

called Glafrla-lietca.
TllK .MlMKOO.ir

lu I.SSCI Tatafilia-waubli, or Butlalo-bull Ea{,^le, }jave the author tlie

names of mmibers 1, 2, .?, 5, 6, 7, and 8 of the following list of the

IMinikooju (^Minikoo/u), Minika"ye-wqjii (Minikaijye wo/.u), or Minne-

conjou genti's. Tliese were given in 1884, with iiuinbers 4 and !•,

to Reverend H. Swift by No Heart (Oarjte-wanica) : 1, Cnktce-yiita

(ITijkee-yuta). I'^at-dung. 2, Glaglahetea (Olagla-hcea), Slovenly. 3,

Cufika-yute-eiii (Suijka ynte-sui), Eat-no-dogs. 4, Nixe-tafika (Nige-

taijka), Bigbelly. .>, Waki)oki"ya" (Wakpokiijyaij), Flies-along-the-

creek (wakpa). 6, r'ya"-haoi" (I'J.vaij-hoiij), ]\Iusselsliell-earring. 7,

Cikeitcela (Siksieela), Bad-ones-of-dift'erentsorts. 8, Wagleza-oi",

^\ atersnake-earring. 9, Wa^-nawexa (Waij-nawega), Broken-arrows.

The Wa"nawexa are nearly extinct.

THE OOHENOM'A OR TWO KETTLES

Of the Oohe-no"i)a (Oohe-no"pa), Two Boilings or Two Kettles, Char-

ger knew the names of only two gentes, which he gave to Reverend II.

Swift in 1884, as follows: 1, Oohe-no"pa, Two-hoilings. 2, Ma-waqota
(Ma-waUota), Skin-smeared-with-whitish-earth.

THE OGLALA

The first list of Oglala gentes was obtained in 1879 from Reverend
John Robinson and conflrmed in 1880 by a member of the tribe. These
gentes are as follows: 1, Payabya, Pushedaside. 2, Tapicletca (Tapis-

lei-a), Spleen (of an animal). 3, Kiynksa, Breaks-his-own (marriage

custom). 4, Wajaja (Wazaza. See the Sihasapa list of gentes). .1,

Ite-citca (Itesica), Bad-face, or Oglala ([tea (Oglala-lica), Real Ow;lala.

(i, Oyuqpe (Oyulipe); identical with Oimqpe of the next list. 7, Wag-
luqe (Wagluhe), Followers or Loafers. These were probably the

earlier divisions of the Oglala. but by 1884 considerable segregation

had been actiomplished, as shown by the following list furnished by
Reverend W. J. Cleveland: 1, Itecitca (Ite-sica), Bad face, under
Maqpiya-luta, Scarlet Cloud ("Red Cloud"). 2, Payabyeya, Pushed-
aside (under Tasuijkakokipapi, They-fear-even-his horse; wiongly ren-

dei-ed Manafraid-olhis-horses). 3, Oyuqjie (Oyulipe), Thrown down
or unloaded. 4, Tapicletca, Spleen (of au animal). 5, Pe-cla (Pe sla),

Baldhead. 0, Tceq huhato" (('eli-huhatoij), Kettle-with-legs. 7,

Wablenitca (Wableniea), Orphans. 8, Pecla-ptcetcela (Pesla-ptecela),

Short-baldhead. 9, Tacuabetca (Tasnaheca), Gopher. 10, 1-wayusota,

Uses-up-bybegging-for, "Usesup-withthe mouth." 11, Waka" (Wa-
kaij), Mysterious. 12a, Iglaka-teqila (Iglaka-tehila), Refuses-tomove-
canip. 12b, Itecitca, Bad-face (as number 1). 13, Ite-citca eta"ha"

(Ite-sica-etai)haij), " From-bad-face," Part-of-badface. 14, Zuzetca-
kiyaksa (Zuzeca kiyaksa), Bitthe snake intwo. 15, \Vatceo"pa ( Wace-
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oijpa), Roasters. Ki, Watcape (Wai'-ape), Stabber. 17, Tiyotcesli

(Tiyocesli), Duugs-iii-the-lodge. 18 and 19, Wagluqe, Followers or

Loafers. 20, Oglala, Scatteredher-owii. 21, Ieska-tci"tca (leska-

I'inca), Interpreter's sous, " Half-bloods."

According to Jlr Cleveland the whole Oglala tribe had two other

uames, Oyuqpe, Thrown-down or unloaded, and Kiyaksa, l^it-it-iu-two.

THE HUSKPAPA

The name lluukpapa (sometimes corrupted into Uucpapa, Oncpapa,
etc), should be compared with the Yauktonai name Huukpatina; both

refer to the liunkpa or ends of a tribal circle. A Huukpapa man in

1880 gave the following as the names of the geutes: 1, Tcaiika-o(ia"

(Caijka-ohai)) Sore-backs (of horses), not the original name. 2, Tce-

otiba (Oe-ohba), in which tee (ce) has either a vulgar meaning or is a

contraction of tceya (ceya), to weep, and oqba (oliba), sleepy. 3,

Tinazipe-citca (Tiuazipe-sic'-a), Bad-
bows. 4, Talo-uap'i" (Talo-nai>iij ),

Fresh-meat-necklace. 5, Kiglacka
(Kiglaska), Ties-his-own. C, Tceg-

iiake okisela (('egnake-okisela), Half a-

breechcloth. 7, Cikcitcela (Siksicela),

Bad-ones-ofdifierent-sorts. 8, Waka"
(Wakaij), Mysterious. 9, Hii"ska-tca"-

tojuha (Huijska-cai)tozuha), Legging-
tobacco-pouch.

The real foundation for the totemic

system exists among the Dakota, as ii

well as among the other Siouau tribes

and the Iroquois, in the names of njen often being taken from mythical

animals, but, in the opinion of Dr S. 11. Riggs, the system was never

carried to perfection.

DAKOTA SOCIAL CUSTOMS

Among the eastern Dakota the phratry was never a permanent or

ganization, but it was resorted to on special occasions and for various

purposes, such as war or the buffalo hunt. The exponent of the phra-

try was the tiyotipi or "soldiers' lodge," which has been described at

length by Dr Riggs.'

While no political organization has been known to exist within the

historic jjeriod over the whole Dakota nation, the traditional alliance of

the "Seven Council-fires" is perpetuated in the common name Dakota,
signifying allied, frienclly.

Among the Dakota it is customary for the rank and title of chief to

descend from father to son, unless some other near relative is ambitious

and influential enough to obtain the place. The same is claimed also in

regard to the rank of brave or soldier, but this position is more dependent

' ContributioDa to North American Ethnology, vol., ix, pp. 195-202.
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Oil iiersoiiii! bravery. While iiiiioiig the ()iii;i1ki and P<iiil<a a diief

can not lead in wiir, ther(! is a didVicnt (•nstoiii aiiioiij,' the Dakota.

The Sisseton chiel' Standing Hullalo told Little Crow, the leader of the

hostile Santee in the Minnesota outbreak of 1862, that, havinj;- eom-
nienced hostilities with the whites, he must fiylit it out without help

from him, and that, failing to mak(^ himself master of the situation, he

should not tlee through the country of the Sisseton.

Regarding chieftainship among the Dakota, Philander I'rescott' says:

The chicftaiusliiii is of iiioilcni datu, tlicro being no obicl's bol'oie the whites i-anie.

The chiefs have little power. The diief8 band is almost .always a l<iu tolem which
helps to sustain him. The chiefs have no votes in council; there the majority rules

and tlio voice of the chief i.s not decisive till tlien.

On the death of a chief, the nearest kinsman in the right line is eligible. If there

are no kin, the council of the band can make a <'hief. Civil cliiefs scarcely ever

make a war party.

The Dakota woman owns the tipi. If a man has more wives than
one, they have separate tlpis, or they arrange to occupy ditterent sides

of one. [Sometimes the young man goes to live with his wife's kindred,

but in such matters there is no fixed rule. 'J'o purchase a wife was
regarded the most honorable form of marriage, though elopement was
sometimes resorted to.

THE ASINIBOIN

The Asiniboin were originally part of the Wazi-kute gens of the
Yanktonai (Iharikto"wa"ua) Dakota. According to the report of E. T.

Denig toGoveruor 1. 1. Stevens,- " the Asiniboin call themselves Dakota,
meaning Our people." The Dakota style them Hohe, " rebels," but
Denig says the term signifies "tish eaters," and that they may have
been so called from the fact that they subsisted principally on fish while
in British territory.

Lists of the gentes of this people have been recorded by Denig, Max-
imilian, and Haydeu, but in the opinion of the present writer they
need revision.

AsUtihoin t/tutes

Denig

We-che-ap-pe-nah, 60

lodges, under Les Yeux
Gris.

E-an-to-ah, Stone In-

dians, the original appcl
lation forthe whole nation ;

50 lodges, under Premier
qui Voile.

Wah-topan-ah, Canoe
Indians, 100 lodges, under
Serpent.

Maximilia-ii

Itschcaljinc, Les gens des
lilies.

.latonabini', Les gens des
niches, tlic Stone Indiatsof
the English. Call them-
selves "Eascab."

Otaopabiuc, Les gens des
canots.

yiaydfti

Wi-ic-aji-i-iiali,

band.

(iirls'

I'-an-to -an. ( Either I"-

ya" to"\va", Stone village,

or Ihankto'wa", End vil-

lage or Yankton. .1. 0. i>.)

\Vali-to-pai>-i-nali.

> SchnoliTaft Indian Tribes, vol.11. 181'. Pbilaili-l|ilii:i. 1S52.

'•'Manuscript in the archives of the Htireaii of Kthnology.
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Deiilg

Wali-to-i>ali-liau-da-toh,

Asinibo'in (jeiilen—Continueil

Maxim ilian Hai/deii

Watci pach iiato, Les Wali-to -pali-an - da-to,
Old Gauche's gens, i. e., i geus de I'age. i Oeus du Gauche or Left
Those who row in lanoes ; , , Hand.
100 lodges, under Treni- !

bling Hand.
Wah-ze-ah we-chas-ta, 0-see-gah (of Lewis and Wali-zi-ah, or I'o-kum-

Northern People (so called
|

Clark, Discoveries, p. 43,
|

pi, Gens du Nord.
because they came from the

j

1806).

north in 1839); 00 lodges, i

under Le Kobe de Vent.

Tlie following geiites have not been collated: Of Maximilian's list,

Otopachgnato, les gens du large, possibly a duplication, by mistake, of

Watopaebnato, les geusde I'age; Tschantoga, les geus des bois; Tanin-
tauei, les geus des osayes; Cbabin, les gens des moutagnes. Of Hay-
den's list, j\Iin'-i-shi-uak'-a-to, gens du lac.

The correct form in the Yauktou dialect of the first name is Witci° -

ya"i)ina (Wiciijyaijpiua), girls; of the second, probably I"ya° to"wa°
(Iijyaij toijwaij); the third and fourth geutes derive their names from
the verb watopa, to paddle a canoe; the fifth is Waziya witcacta
(Waziya wica.sta). Tschan in Tschantoga is the German notation of

the Dakota tea" (caij), tree, wood. Cha in Chabin is the German nota-

tion of the Dakota word lie, a liigh ridge of lulls, a mountain.
In his report to Governor Stevens, from which the following infor-

mation respecting the Asiniboin is condensed, Deuig used the term
"band'' to denote a gens of the tribe, and "clans"' instead of corpora-

tions, under which latter term are included the feasting and dancing
societies and the orders of doctors, shamans, or theurgists.

These bands are distinct and occupy different parts of the country,

although they readily combine when reijuired by circumstances, such as

scarcity of game or an attack by a large body of the enemy.
The roving tribes call no general council with other nations; indeed,

they are suspicious even of those with whom they have been at peace
for many years, so that they seldom act together in a large body. With
the exception of the Hidatsa, Mandan, and Arikara, who are station-

ary and live in a manner together, the neighboring tribes are quite

ignorant of one another's government, rarely knowing even the names
of the priucijjal chiefs and warriors.

In all these tribes there is no such thing as hereditary rank. If a
son of a chief is wanting in bravery, generosity, or other desirable

qualities, he is regarded merely as an ordinary individual; at the same
time it is true that one qualification for the position of chief consists

in having a large number of kindred in the tribe or gens. Should
there be two or more candidates, equally capable and socially well con-

nected, the question would be decided on the day of the first removal
of the camp, or else in council by the principal men. In the former
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case, each man would lollnw tlic leader wliom lie liked best, and tlie

smaller body of Indians would soon adhere to tiie majority.

Women are never acknowledged as chiefs, nor have thej- anything
to say in the council. A chief would be deposed for any conduct caus-

ing general disgust or dissatisfaction, such as incest (marrying witliin

his gens) or lack of generosity. Though crime in the abstract would
not tend to create dissatisfaction with a chief, yet if he murdered,
without sutlicicnt cause, one whose kindred were iiuinerous, a fight

between the two bodies of kindred would result and an immediate
separation of his former adherents would ensue; but should the mur-
dered jjerson be without friends, there would be no attempt to avenge
the crime, and the people would fear the chief only the more. To i)re-

serve his popularity a chief must give away all his property, and he is

coiis(H]uently always the pooi'est man in the band; but lie takes care

to distribute his possessions to his own kindred or to llie rich, from
whom he might draw in times of need.

The duties of a leading chief are to study the welfare of his people,

by whom he is regarded as a father, and whom he addresses as his

children. He must determine where the camp should be jilaced and
when it should be moved ; when war parties are advisable and of whom
they should be composed—a custom radically ditierent from that of the

Omaha and Ponka,—and all other matters of like character. Power is

tacitly committed to the leading chief, to be held so long as he governs
to general satisfaction, subject, however, to the advice of the soldiers.

Age, debility, or any other natural defect, or incapacity to act, advise,

or command, would lead a chief to resign in favor of a younger man.
When war is deemed necessary, any chief, soldier, or brave warrior

has the privilege of raising and leading a war party, i)rovide(l In^ can
get followers. The powers of a warrior and civil chief nniy be united

in one person, thus differing from the Omaha and Ponka custom. The
leadiTig chief may and often does lead the whole band to war; in fact,

it devolves on him to lead any general expedition.

The Akitcita (Akicita), soldiers or guards (policemen), form an impor-
tant body among the Asiniboin as they do among the other Siouan
tribes. These soldiers, who are chosen from the band on account of

their bravery, are from '2r> to 45 years of age, steady, resolute, and
respei^ted; and in them is vested the power of executing the decisions

of the council. In a (;amp of 13(10 lodges these soldiers would number
from 5(t to (!() men ; their lodge is pitched in the center of the cami) and
is occupied by some of them all the time, though the whole body is

called together only when the chief wishes a public meeting or when
their hunting rcguhitions are to be decided. In their lodge all tribal

and intertiibal business is transacted, and all strangers, both wliiti^

men and Indians, are domiciled. The young men, women, and children

are not allowed to enter the soldieis" lodge during the time that tribal

matters are being considered, and. indeed, they are seldom, if ever,
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seen there. All the choicest parts of meat ami the tongues of animals
killed in hunting are reserved for the soldiers' lodge, and are furnished
by the young men from time to time. A tax is levied on the camp for

the tobacco smoked there, whi(!h is no small quantity, and the women
are obliged to furnish wood and water daily. This lodge corresponds in

some degree to the two sacred lodges of the Hanga gens of the Omaha.
Judging from the meager information which we possess concerning

the Asiniboin kinship system, the latter closely resembles that of the
Dakota tribes, descent being iu the male line. After the smallpox
epidemic of 1838, only 400 thinly poptdated lodges out of 1,000
remained, relationship was nearly annihilated, property lost, and but
few, the very young and very old, were left to niourTi the loss. Rem-
nants of bauds had to be collected and property accpiired, and several
years elapsed ere the young people were old enough to marry.
The names of the wife's parents are never pronounced by the husband

;

to do so would excite the ridicule of the whole cam)). The husband
and the father-in-law never look on each other if they can avoid it, nor
do they enter the same lodge. In like manner the wife never addresses
her lather-in-law.

A plurality of wives is required by a good hunter, since in the labors
of the chase women are of great service to their husbands. An Indian
with one wife can not amass property, as she is constantly occupied iu

household labors, and has no time for preparing skins for trading. The
first wife and the last are generally the favorites, all others being
regarded as servants. The right of divorce lies altogether with the
husband; if he has children by his wife, he seldom puts her away.
Should they separate, all the larger children—those who require no
further care—remain with the father, the smaller ones departing with
the mother. When the women have no children they are divorced
without scruple.

After one gets acquainted with Indians the very opposite of tacitur-

nity exists. The evenings are devoted to jests and amusing stories

and the days to gambling. The soldiers' lodge, when the soldiers are not
in session, is a very theater of amusement; all sorts of jokes are made
and obscene stories are told, scarcely a woman in the camp escaping
the ribaldry; but when business is in order decorum must prevail.

The personal property of these tribes consists chiefly of horses.

Possession of an article of small value is a right seldom disputed, if the

article has been honestly obtained; but the possession of horses being

almost the principal object in life of an Indian of the plains, the reten-

tion of them is a matter of great uncertainty, if he has not the large force

necessary to defend them. Rights to property are based on the method
of acquirement, as (1) articles found; (2) those made by themsehes
(the sole and undisputed property of the makers); (3) those stolen from

enemies, and (4) those given or bought. Nothing is given exceiJt with

15 ETH 15
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a view to a gift in return. I'rojierty obtained by gambling i.s held by

a very indefinite tenure.

Murder is generally avenged by tlie kindred of tlie deeea.sed, as

among the Omaha and Pouka. Goods, horses, ete, may be ottered to

expiate the crime, when the murderer's friends are rich in these things,

and sometimes they are accepted : but sooner or later the kindred of

the murdered man will try to avenge him. Everything except loss of

life or personal chastisement can be comi)ensated among these Indians.

llai)e is nearly unknown, not that the crime is (considered morally wrong,

but the puuishment would be death, as the price of the woman would
be (lei)reciated and the chances of marriage lessened. Besides, it would
be an insult to her kindred, as implying contempt of their feelings and
their ])ower of protection. Marriage within the gens is regarded as

incest and is a serious offense.

THE OMAHA

The gentes keeping the sacred pipes and those having the sacred

tents are designated among the Omaha by appropriate designs. The
sacred tent of the Wcji"ete was the

tent of war, those of the llauga were
the tents associated with the bufl'alo

hunt and the cultivation of the soil.

The diameter of the circle (figure 34)

represents the road traveled hy the

tribe when going on the buffalo hunt,

numbers 1 and 10 being the gentes

which were always in the van. The
tribe was divided into half tribes, each
half tribe consisting of tive gentes.

The sacred tents of the Omaha and all

the objects that were kept in them
are now in the Peabody Museum of Archaeology and Ethnology at

Cambridge, Massachusetts.

The two groups of gentes forming the half tribes or phratries, some-

times composed of subgentes or sections, are as follows

:

IlnJujacenu {jrnte.s—1, Weji"cte, Elk. 2, Inke-sabe, P.lack shoulder,

a Buffalo gens; the custodian of the real pipes of peace. 3, Hanga or

Ancestral, a Buffalo gens; the regulator of all the so-called i)ipes of

peace and keeper of two sacred tents. 4, (/'atada, meaning uncertain;

in four subgentes: a, Wasabe hit'ajl, Touch-uot-the-skin-of-ablack-

bear; />, Wajinga fataji, Eatno-small-birds; Bird people; c, j^e-da it'a.ji.

Touch-no-buffalo-head; Eagle i)eople; d, ^je-'i", Carry-a-turtle-on-the-

back; Turtle people. .5, ;jja"ze. Wind people.

Trtamnda fjenten—(>, Ma"<firdva-gaxe, Earth-lodge- makers; coyote and
wolfi)eople. 7, j^e sinde, ISutt'alotail; a Buffalo-calf iieojile. S, j^a-da,

Deer-liead; Deer people. 0, irig(|e,jide. Red dung; a Buffalo-calf gens.

Fig. 34—Omaha camping circle.
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10, Icta-sauda, meaning uncertain ("gray eyes"?), said to refer to the
effect of lightning on tlie eyes. This last gens consists of Thunder and
Eeptile people.

The Inke-sabt"- formerly consisted of four subgeutes. When the
gens met as a wliole, the order of sitting was that shown in figure '33.

In the tribal circle the Wafigije camxjed next to the Hafiga gens, and
the other Inke-sabc people came next to the T\'eji"cte; but in the gen-

tile "council fire" the first became last and the last first.

The lekiij'c or Criers.

The Naq^^eit'a-baji, Those-wUo-touch-no-charcoal.

The three subgentes here named sat on the same side of fireplace.

The Ilaiiga formerly had four subgentes, but two of tliem, the Wafita"
or Workers, and the Ha-!}u-it'aji, Touches-no-green(-corn)-husks, are

extinct, the few survivors having joined the other subgentes. The
remaining subgentes are each called by several names: 1, j^esa"ha-

ijacfica", pertaining to the sacred skin of an albino buffalo cow, or

Wacabe, Dark buffalo; or Hariga-(iti,real

Haiiga; or j^e-(|'eze-(|ataji, Donot-eat-buf-

falo-tongues. 2, Ja"ha-^a(J'ica",i)ertaining

to the sacred (cotton wood) bark; or

Waqij'exeafi", Keeps-the-" spotted-object"'

(the sacred pole
)

; or J a " - w a (j u b e • a f i ",

Kee])S - the - sacred - or - mysterious - wood
(pole) ; or j^a-waqube-fataji, Does-noteat-

the-sacred (mysterious)-buffalo- sides; or

Mi"xa-sa"-<j'atajiki ,jeta° -<j:ataji, Eatuo-
geese-or-swans-or-cranes.

In the tribal circle the Wacabe camped
next to the lake sabe, and the VVaqiJ'exe-

afi" were next to the Wasabe-hit'aji sub-

gens of the (|'atada; but in the Hafiga
gentile assembly the positions were re-

versed, the Wacabe sitting on the right side of the fire and the

Waq(fexe-a(j'i'' on the left.

The Wasabe-hit'aji subgens of the (/'atada was divided into four sec-

tions: Black-bear, Raccoon, Grizzly-bear, and Porcupine. The only

survivors are the Ulack-bear and liaccoon (Singers).

TheWajinga fataji subgens was divided into four sections: 1, Hawk
people, under the chief Standing Hawk (now dead). 2, I'.lackbird jieo-

ple, under the chief Waji"a-gahiga. 3, Starling or Thunder people. 4,

Owl and Magpie people.

The ^[a"ze gens was divided into at least two subgentes, the Keepers
of the pipe and the Wind people. Lion, of the Deer-head gens, said

that there were four subgentes, but this was denied iu 1S82 by Two
Crows of the Ilaiiga gens.

Flti.35—liike-sabe gentile assembly. A,

The Waij-igije, Maze or Wliorl. or

Waqube gaxe-aka, He-wbo-acts-mys-
teriously. B, The Wata»zi-ji(l©-(falaji,

Those-who-eat-no-red-corn.
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The Ma"(|'irika-gaxe siibf^entes, as tiiveii by Lion, were: 1, .Mbpisi,

Coyote aud Wolf people. 2, I"'i"'-waqube-a((;i", Keepers-of-tbe-raysteri-

oiis-stones. 3, Niniba-t'a", KeeptM's-oftb('-]>i])e. 4, Mi"\a-.sa" wet'ajl.

Toucb(es)-uot-swans. (Jange-ska, ^^llit^i Horse, chief of tbe Ma"^-irika-

gaxe (in 1878-1880) named three subgeutes, thus: 1, Qube, Mysterious
person, a modern name (probably iiichidiiiir the ]\ri>jasi and I'"r-wa(|nbe-

ai|'i", and (certainly consisting of the descendants of the cliief Wajifiga-
sabe or Blackbird). 2, Niniba t'a". 3, Mi"xa-sa"wet'aji.

The xa-da wore divided into fonr parts: 1, Ninibat'a", Kee])crs-of-

the ])ii)e, nndcr Lion. 2, Na(i(|-e it'aji, Touchesiio-cbarcoal, under Hoy
Chief. 3, Thunder-people, under Pawnee Chict. 4, Deer-people, under
Sinde xa"xa" (Deer's-) tail-showsredat-intervals (asit-bounds-away).
The Tctasanda gens also was in four parts: 1, Xinibat'a", Keepers-

ofthe jiipe. 2, Real Ictasanda people. (Numbers I and 2 were con-

solidat('d i)rior to 1880.) 3, Waceta" or Reptile people, sometimes called

Keepers-of-tbe-claws-of-a-wildcat. 4, Real Thunder ])eople, or Those-
who-do-not-touch-a-clam shell, or Keepers-
of-the-clamshell-aad-the-tooth-of-a- black-

bear.

The social orgaidzation of the Omaha
has been treated at length by the author
in his paper on Omaha Sociology.'

THE PONKA

The Ponka tribal circle was divided
ecjually between the Tci"ju and Wajaje
half-tribes. To the former belonged two
phratries of two gentes each, i. e., num-
bers 1 to 4, inclusive, and to the latter

two similar phratries, including gentes 5 to 8.

Tci"ju half-tribe—Thunder or Fire phratry: Gens 1, Ilisada, Legs-

stretcbed-outstifl:(refers to a dead (juadruped) ; Thunder people. Gens
2, Toucii-not-the-skin-of-a-black-bear. Wind-makers or War phratry:
Gens 3, (fixida. Wildcat (in two subgentes: 1, Sinde-ag(j;e, Wears-tails,
i. e., locks of hair; Na(ife-it'ajT, Does-not-tonch-charcoal; and Waseju-
it'aji, Does-not-touch-verdigris. 2, Wami-it'aJT, Does-nottouchblood).
Gens 4, Nika-da-ona, "Bald human-head;" Elk people (in at least three
subgentes: 1, xe-sTndeit'aji. Does not-touch-a-buflalo-tail; 2, j^e (Jeze

fataji, Does-not-eat-buffalo-tongues; 3, ^a'lti ki A"])a" (J'ataji, Does-not-
eat deer and elk).

Wajaje half-tribe—Earth i)hratry: Gens 5, Ma^pi", .Medicine, a buf-

falo gens, also called xesi'ide it'aji, Does-not-touch-burtalo-tails (in

two subgentes: 1, Real Ponka, Keepers-of-a-sain-ed-piiie; 2, Gray
Ponka). Gens 6, Wacabe, Dark buffalo (in two subgentes: 1, xe-sinde,

Fio. 36—Poiika canipiug circle.

• Third Annual Report of the Bureau of Ethnology, 1881-82.
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Buffalo tail, or j^e((eze (I-ataji, Does-uot-eat-bull'alo tougues, or jje-jifiga

([•ataJT, Does-uot-eat-a-very-young-bulif'a-l()-calf; 2, xe-da it'aji, Uoes-not-
touch-a-buflalo-head or skull). Water pLratry (?): Geus 7, Wajaje,
Osage (iu two subgentes at present: 1, Dark Osage, Keepers-of'-a-

sacredpipe, or Wase^u-it'aji, Doesiiottouoh-verdigris, or Naq(^'e-it'aji,

Uoes-not-toHch-charcoal ; 2, Gray Osage, or Wes'a wet'aji, Doesuot-
toucb-serpeiits ; 3, Necta, an Owl subgens, now extinct). Gens 8, Nuqe,
Keddisb-yellow buffalo (miscalled Nuxe, Ice). Subgeutes uncertain, but
there are four taboo names: Doesuot-touch-a-buflf'alo-liead (or skull),

Does-uot-toucli-a-buft'alo-calf, Docs-not-toucb-tbe-yellow-Lide-oi-a-bufl'a-

lo-calf, aud Does-uot-eat-buffalo-tougues.

THE QUAPAW OR KWAPA

When the Kwapa were discovered by the French they dwelt in five

villages, described by the early chroniclers as the Imaha (Iniaham,

Imahao), Capaha, Torimaii, Tongiuga (Doginga, Topinga), and Southois
(Atotchasi, Ossouteouez). Three of these village names are known
to all the tribe: 1, Uj|a'qpaqti, Real Kwapa; 2, Ti'-ua'd(J'i ma°
(Toriman), Ti'-u-a-dfi' ma" (of Mrs Stafford) ; 3, U-zu'ti-u'-we (Southois,

etc). The fourth was Ta"'wa° ji'^fa. Small village. Judging from anal-

ogy and the fact that the fifth village, Imaha, was the farthest up
Arkansas river, that village name must have meant, as did the term
Omaha, the upstream people.

The following names of Kwapa gentes were obtained chiefly from
Alphonsus Vallicre, a full-blood Kwapa, who assisted the author at

Washington, from December, 1890, to March, 1891

:

]Sra"'pa° ta, a Deer gens; 0° phu" enikacij[a, the Elk gens; Qidf,

e'nikaci'jja, the Eagle gens; Wajin'jja enikaci':^a, the Small-bird gens;

Han'^ia e'nikaci'j^a, the Ilaii'jpa or Ancestral gens; Wasa' e'nikaci'jja,

the Black-bear gens; ]Ma"tu' e'nikaci'3[a, the Grizzly-bear (
'? )

gens; Te
e'nikaci'j[a, the Bufl'alo gens (the ordinary buffalo); Tuqe'-nikaci'}[a,

the Reddish-yellow Buffalo gens (answering to Nuqe of the Ponka,
Yuqe of the Kansa, (puqe of the Osage) ; Jawe' nikaci'ifa, the Beaver
gens; Hu i'nikaci'jia,the Fish gens; Mika'q'e ni'kaci'ija, the Star geus;

Pe'ta" e'nikaci'sja, the Crane gens; Caujje' nikaci'ija, the Dog (or

Wolf ?)gens; Wakan'ja e'nikaci'jja, the Thunder-being gens; Ta"d((-a° '

e'nikaci'j[a or Ta'"d(f'a'' tan'jja e'nikaci'jja, the Panther or Mountain-
lion gens; Ke-ni'kaci'jia, the Turtle gens; Wcs'a e'uikaci'^ja, the Ser-

pent gens; Mi c'nikaci'jja, the Sun gens. Valliere was unable to say

on which side of the trilial circle each gens camped, but he gave the

personal names of some members of most of the gentes.

On visiting the Kwapa, in the northeastern corner of Indian Territory,

in January, 1894, the author recorded the following, with the assistance

of Mrs Stafford, a full-blood Kwapa of about 90 years of age: Among
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tlie nanka geutes are tlie Ilafi'^ia tan>|a, Larfjc Hari>|a (ir >ra"cka'

e'i)ikaci':>[a, Crawfish peoples; Wajiri>ia c'iiikaci'>[a, Siuall-bird i)(!()ple;

Jifi'jja e'iiikaci'3[a, Sniallbinl people; Te ni'kaci'5(a, Bufl'alo i)eople, or

Ilafi'^ia ,ji':!ia. Small llan^ia: A"'pa" e'liikaci'^ia, Klk ])e-()ple: Qii](|'a'

e'iiikaei'}[a, Hayle people; Tiuje'nikaei'jia, HcMldisliyellow IJiiffalo

people; and Carn[e'iukaci'j[a, Dog (or Wolf ?) people. Mrs Stafford

knew that five f^eutcs were not on the Ilafuja side, three of thciii, IIu

i'liikat'i'^a, Fish peo|)le, Ni'kia'ta (nieauinji- iinUiiowii), and Ke iii'ka-

ci'?{a, Turtle people, being on the same side; Ma"tu' e'nikaci'5[a, Lion
jioople; and Ti'ju (answering to theOsage TsiDii, the Kansa Tciju, and
tlii^ Ponka Tci"jn), meaning not obtained, which last is extinct. Mrs
Statiibrd could not tell on wiiiili side cam])ed any of the following

gentes given by Valliere: IMaip-, Wes'a, Wasa, Jawe, Mikaq'e. Mi. etc.

The only persons ca])able of giving the needed information are among
those Ivwapa who reside on Osage reservation. According to (Jeorge

Eedeagle and Buflalo Calf, two full-blood Quapaw, the Maqe-uika-
ci'jja, Upper World i)eoi)le, were iden-

tical with the Wakanja e'nikaci'>[a,

Thunder-being people, of Valliere.
These two men said, also, that there

was no single gens known as the Hari>]a,

that name belonging to a major division,

probably a half-tribe.

THE KAr^ZE OR KANSA

Among the Omaha the Yata people
are those who camp on the yata or left

side of the tribal circle; the Ictfinga

l)eoi)le, those who camp on the ictunga
or light side. The tribe is divided into

seven phratiies, or, as the Kansa style each, wayu"mi"da", (i. e., those
who sing together), as follows:

16 '—

9

FlO. 37—Kansa caiiiiiing circle.

Phra-
triea
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Phra-
tries
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Phra-
tries

Genie* Siibf/entes

II

II

14. Tcedunsra, Buffalo

(bull), or Si tafij^a,

Big feet.

15. Tci ju wactage, Tei-

Ju peacemaker.
16. Lu iiikaci"ga, Tliuu-

(lei-beiiig peoi)le;

Leda" uiiikaci"ga,

Gray-bawk peo-
ple.

'*, Tcedufiga, Ruffalo witli dark liair.

h, Yuqe, KiMldisb-yellow buffalo.

(See Poiika Nuqe, O.sage (fuqe,

Kwapa Tu(|e.)

(lied liawk pi'Oi)le?). Subgeutes not

recorded.

Subgeutes uot recorded.

Great changes have occurred among the Kansa since they have come
in contact with the white race; but when Say visited them in the early

part of the present century they still observed their aboriginal mar-

riage laws. No Kansa could take a wife from a gens on his side of the

tribal circle, nor could he marry any kinswoman, however remote the

relationship might be. There are certain gentes that exchange per-

sonal names
(
jaje kik'iibe au), as among the Osage. Civil and military

distinctions were based on bravery and generosity. Say informs us

that the Kansa had been at peace with the Osage since 1806; that they
had intermarried freely with them, so that "in stature, features, and
customs they are more and more closely ajjproaching that people."

He states also that the head chief of the Kansa was Gahi^ge Waday-
iuga, Saucy Chief (which he renders -'Fool Chief"), and that the ten

or twelve underchiefs did not seem to have the respect of the people.

Unmarried females labored in the fields, served their parents, car-

ried wood and water, and cooked. When the eldest daughter married
she controlled the lodge, her mother, and all the sisters: the latter were
always the wives of the same man. Presents were exchanged when a
youth took his first wife. On the death of the husband the widow
scarified herself, rubbed her person with clay, and became careless

about her dress for a year. Then the eldest brother of the deceased
married her without any ceremony, i-egarding her children as his own.
When the deceased left no brother (real or potential) the widow was
free to select her next husband. Fellowhood (as in cases of Damon
and I'ythias, David and Jonathan) often continues through life.

The Kansa had two kiuds of criers or heralds: 1, the wadji'pa"yi"

or village crier; 2, the ie'kiye' (Omaha and Ponka i'r'ki'<(-c). In 1SS2,

Sa° sile (a woman) was hereditary wadii'pa"yi" of the Kansa, having
succeeded lier father, Peziiii, tlie last male crier. At the time of an
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issue (about 1882) Sa^sile's son-iulaw died, so she, beiug a mourner,
could not act as crier; Lence her office devolved on K'axe of the Tacitci

subgeus. In that year one of the Ta yatcaji subgens (of the Taiitci

or Beer gens) was iekij'e number 1. lekiye number 2 belonged to the
Tadjeor Ka"ze (Wind) gens.

THE OSAGE

In the Osage nation there are three primary divisions, which are

tribes in the original acceptation of that term. These are known as
the Tsiouu:)sepefu"da, the Seven Tsiou fireplaces, Hanjja mse pe(f'u"da,

the Seven Hanjja fireplaces, and Waoaoe u;se i>e()u"da, the Seven Osage
fireplaces. Each "fireplace" is a gens, so that there are twenty-one
gentes in the Osage nation. The Seven Hanjia fireplaces were the

last to join the nation, according to the tradition of the Tsiou wacta^^e

people. When tliis occurred, the seven HaBj[a gentes were reckoned
as five, and the seven Osage gentes as two, in order to have not more
than seven gentes on the right side of the tribal circle.

At first the Hafiiia utacf-an^se gens had seven jjipes, and the Waoaoe
had as many. The Waoaoe gave their

seventh pipe to the Tsiou, with the right

to make seven pii)es from it, so now the

Waofioe people have but six pipes, though
they retain the ceremonies pertaining to

the seventh.

When there is sickness among the chil-

dren on the Waoaoe or right (war) side of

the circle, their parents apply to the Tsion

(Tsiou wactai[ef) for food for them. In

like manner, when the children on the left

or Tsiou side are ill, their parents apply to ^ir, ss-Osase camping cinie.

the Pa"qka (wactajie?), on the other side, in order to get food for them.

The Seven Tsiou fireplaces occupy the left or peace side of the

circle. Their names are

:

1. Tsiou Sin^saj[fe, Tsiou-wearing-a-tail (of hair)-on-the-head; also

called Tsiou Wanii° ', Elder Tsiou; in two subgentes, Sin^saiife, Sun
and Comet people, and CuFuje i'niqk'aci'"a, Wolf people.

2. Tse 4u':5ia imse', Buft'alo-bull face; in two subgentes, of which the

second is Tse' (J-afika' or 3Ii"'paha', Hide-with-the-hair-on. The police-

men or soldiers on the left side belong to these two gentes.

3. Mi" k"i'", Sun carriers, i. e., Carrythe-sun (or Buffalo hides)-ou-

their-backs. These have two subgentes, ./, Mi"i'niqk'aci"'a, Sun people;

h, Mi"xa' ska i'niqk'aci"'a, Swan people.

4. Tsi'ou wacta'^ie, Tsiou i)eacemaker, or Ta"'wa"j(a'xe, Village-

maker, or, Xi'wacj'r-, Giver of life. These have two subgentes. <i, Wapi",

it'a'oi, Touches-noblood, or Qii(('a' oii'jse, Eed-eagle (really a hawk);
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h, iyuitii' \)ii sa"'. Baldoafrle, or ;3a"sa"'ii'iiiiik'aci"'a. Sycamore ])cc(i)l(>,

tlie leading: gens on the left side of the circle.

5. Ha" i'niqk'rici"'a, Night people, or Tsi'ou we'hajjife, the Tsiou-at-

the end, or Tse'^-anka'. Their two subgentes are: n. Ni>;lit ].eo|)le

])roi)er; b, Wasa'dc, lUackhear ])e()]>le.

6. Tse jn'iia, linttalo bull. In two subgentes, it, Tse }u'>ia, liuHalo

bull; b, (/'u'qe, Eeddishyellow buffalo (corresponding to the Xu(|e of

the Ponka, Tuqe of the Quai)aw, and Yuqe of the Kansa).

7. A.i<('u", Thunder-being, or Tsi'liaci", Camp-last, or Ma'xe, Upper-
world people, or Niq'ka wakan'jajii, Mysterious-male-being. Subgentes
uot recorded.

On the right (Ilanjia or Wa.jaoe) side of the circle are the following:

.s. VVaoa'oe Wanfi"', Elder Osage, composed of six of the seven
Osage fireplaces, as follows: (t, Waoa'oe ska', White Osage; b, Ke
k'i"', Turtle carriers ; c, Wake'fe ste'^se, Tall-tlags (

'!). Ehna"' inin'^se

tu"', They-aloue-have-bows, or Mi"ke'fe ste'4se, Tall-tlags; (J, Ta ij-a'xii,

Deer-lights, or Ta i'niiik'aci"'a. Deer people; e, Hu i'niqk'aci'"a, Fish
I)eople; /, >.'a"'pa"ta, a deer gens, called by some Ke >|a'tsii, Turtle-

with-aserrated-crest-aloug the-shell (probal)ly a water monster, as there

is no such species of turtle),

9. Han'jia uta'fan^si, Han}|aapart-from-the-rest, or Qii(('a'qtsi i'niip

k'aci"'a, Keal eagle i>eople—the \\'ar eagle gens, and one of tlie original

Hari>[a fireplaces. The soldiers or policenjen fVoTn the right side are

chosen from the eighth and ninth gentes.

10. The leading gens on the right side of the circle, and one of the
original seven Osage fireplaces. Pa"ii'ka wacta'jje, Ponka peace-

maker, according to a Tsi,iu man ; in two subgentes, a, Tse'wa(f-e, Poud-
lily, and b, Waca'de, Dark-buttalo ; but according to Pa° q'kawa:^a'yinjja,

a member of the gens, his people have three subgentes, a, Wake'(|-e,

Flags; k, Wa'tsetsi, meaning, jterhaps, lias-come hither (tsi)-after-

tou(!hing-the-foe (watse); c, Qunjse', Ked cedar.

11. Ilah'^ia a'hii tii"', Ilanjpi having- wings, or Hii'saja, I.inibs-

stretched-stiff, or Qiif i'ninU'aci"'a, White-eagle people, in two sub-

gentes, which were two of the original Han^ia fireplaces: a, Hii'saja

Wanu"", Elder Hiisa^a; b, Hii'sa^a, those wearing four locks of hair

resembling tiiose worn by the second division of the Wasape tu".

12. Wasa'de tu° , Having-black:bears. in two parts, whicli were
originally two of the nansia tireidaces: A, Sinjsaiife, Wearinga-
tail- (or lock)of-hairon-the-head; in two subgentes, («) Wasade, Black
bear, or Han'jja Wa'ts'ekawa' (meaning not learned); {b} Innfun'jia
nin'jja. Small cat. B, Wasa'de tu", Wearing-four-locks-of hair, in two
subgentes, («) Mi"xa'ska, Swan; {!>) Tse'wafe qe'jja, Dried pond-lily.

13. TJ'j)qa", Elk, one of the seven Ilaropi fireplaces.

11. Ka"'se, Kansa, or I'dats'e, llolds-a-lirebrand to-thesacred-pipes-

in-order-to-light them, or A'k'a i'niqak'rici"'a, South-wind people, or

Tajse' i'niqk'rici"'a, AVind jjcople, or Pe';se i'nii[k'aci"'a, Fire peoiile.

One of the seven IJanj^a fireplaces.
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The followiiifj social divisions can not be identified: fja'ile i'niqk'S-

ci"'a, IJeaver people, said to be a subgeus of the Waoaoe, no gens
specified; Pe'tqa" i'niqk'aci'"a, Crane people, said to be a subgens of

the Hafijja ( ?) snusajife ; WapfuTjja i'niqk'aci"'a, Owl peoide; Ma"yiri'ka

i'niqk'aci"'a, Earth people; ,[aqpii' i'niqk'rici"'a, meaning not recorded.

There is some nncertainty respecting the true positions of a few
subgeutes in the camping circle. For instance, Alvin Wood said that
the Tsewa(l'e qej[a formed the fourth subgens of the Tse 5u'5[ain;se;

but this was denied by ^[ahi^e wa:)ayirijia, of the Tsi'ou wacta'jje,

who said tiiat it belonged to the Pa"qka wacta^e prior to the extinc-

tion of the subgens. Tsepa 3[axe of the Wasape gens said that it

formed the fourth subgens of his own people. Some nuike the Tsi.iu

wactajje the third gens on the left, instead of the fourth. According
to ^jahiije wa^ayin5[a, "All the Waoaoe gentes claim to have come from
the water, so they have ceremonies referring to beavers, because those

animals swim in the water." The same authority said in 1883 that
there Avere seven men who acted as wactai[e, as follows: 1, Kaqijje

wacta}[e, of the Tsiou wactajje subgens, who had acted for eight years;

2, Pahii-ska, of the Bald-eagle or Qiifa pa sa" subgens; 3, ^(('ema",

Clermont, of the ; 4, Ta"wa"';si hi, of the ; 5, Niqka
kidana" of the Tsiou wehakife or Night gens; 6, Pa"qka wajayifuj^,

Saucy Ponka, of the Wa'tsetsi or Ponka gens; 7, Niqka waoi" ta"a, of

the same gens.

On the death of the head chief among the Osage the leading men
call a council. At this council four men are named as candidates for

the oftice, and it is asked, " Which one shall be appointed?" At this

council a cuka of the Watsetsi (Ponka gens, or else from some other

gens on the right) carries his pipe around the circle of councilors from
right to left, while a Tsiou cuka (one of the Tsiou wactaj[e gens, or else

one from some other gens on the left) carries the other pipe around
from left to right. The ceremonies resemble the Ponka ceremonies for

making chiefs. When the chiefs assemble in council a member of the

Ka"se or Idats'e gens (one on the right) lights the pipes. Tlie criers

are chosen from the Ka"se, ITpqa", and Mi" k'i" gentes. The Tsiou

SInjsa:>j((-c and Tse '4Uiia iu^se gentes furnish the soldiers or policemen

for the Tsiou wactajje. A similar function is performed for the Pa"qka
wacta}[e by the Waoaoe wanii" and Haiiiia ujafau^si gentes. The
Sin;saji(('e and nanjfa ujafanjsi are " aki^a watafiija," chiefs of the

soldiers ; the Tse ^u^a in^se and Waoaoe Wanfi" being ordinary soldiers,

i.e., subordinate to the others. The Waoaoe Ke k'i" are the moccasin

makers for the tribe. It is said that in the olden days the members
of this gens used turtle shells instead of moccasins, with leeches for

strings. The makers of the war-standards and war-pipes must belong

to the Waoaoe ska.

Saucy Chief is the authority for the following: " Should all the Osage
wish to dwell very near another tribe, or in case two or three families

of us wish to remove to another part of the reservation, we let the
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otliers kuow our desire to live near llieiu. We make up prizes for

them—a pony, a blanket, strouiliiig, etc—and we ask them to race for

them. The fastest horses takes the tirst i)rize, and so on. We take

along a pipe and sonie sticks—one sticli for each member of the party

that is removing. The other i)eople meet us and race with us back to

their home. They make us sit in a row; then one of their men or

children brings a pipe to one of our party to whom he intends giving

a liorse. The pipe is handed to the rest of the party. The newcomers
are invited to feasts, all of which they are obliged to attend." When
the Osa,i;e go on the hunt the Tsiou wactaj[e (chief) tells the Sin^sajife

and Tse ^nj[a in^se where the iieople must ('amp. The following even-

ing the Pa"iika wacta^je (chief) tells the soldiers on his side (1 he Wa;)aDe

and llan>ja mafanjsi) where the camp must be on the following day.

The members of the four gentes of soldiers or policemen meet in coun-

cil and decide ou the time for departure. They consult the Tsi.)U

wactaj|e and llanna (Pa"nka wacta^te?) who atteiul the council. The
crier is generally a man of either the Up(]a" or Ka"se gens, but some-

times a Mi" k'i" man acts. The four leaders of the soldier gentes call

on the crier to proclaim the next camping place, etc, which he does

thus:

" Ha+ ! ha"'d.a 3ia8i"'ja" awahe'art" tatsi' a'i)i"iau+! Ha-f-! (Xioii'jse iii.i.si'''ta)

Halloo! day lonmr- ou you inakfi up shall they really Halloo! MisHouri on Iho other
row iu jiackii say river side

tci' i'beifa'ite ta'tsi a'<Ii"tau+l"
tent you place shall they really
(.') in a liiu'l ?) say.

which is to say, "Halloo! tomorrow morning you shall pack your
goods (strike camp). Halloo I you shall lay them down after reaching

(the other side of Missouri river) !''

Then the four leaders of the soldier gentes choose a'kija (policemen)

who have a juja"'hanj[a or captain, who then acts as crier in giving

orders, thus:

"Ha+! nikawasa'e! Ua+I M'^lii'l^ waja'yin?(a ui'kawasael aVaki ^a tatsi'

Ualloo! () warrior! -Halloo, Chief Saucy! O warrior! you yuan! shall

adi"tau' nikawasa'e I

"

they eay O warrior!
really

whidi means, '-Halloo, O warrior! Halloo, () warrior. Saucy Chief!

They Lave really said that you shall act as policeman or guard. ()

warrior!"

Tliese a'ki;a have to punish any persons who violate the laws of The

bunt. J>ut tliere is another grade of men; the four leaders of the
soldier gentes tell the captain to call certain men wa'pa>|fa',ii utsi"',

and they are expected to punish any a'kija who fail to do their duty.

Sujjposiiig Mi" k'i" wa^ayiujja was selected, the crier would say:

"Ha-f! iii'tawasa'el na+, Mi" k'i"' waja yiri>|a n ikawasad lla-f-I \va'(ia>i<ta'oi

111 a'tsi" tatsi' a'<Ii"tair, iii'kawasai! "

"Halloo. <) warrior! Halloo, () warrior. Saucy Sun Carrier! Halloo, it has been
really saiil tliat you .shall strike the oli'enders without hesitation, O warrior!"
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The foLii- heiuliueii direct a captain to ordei' a Haajja ina(f-ainsi man
to lead the scouts, and subsequently to call on a Sin^saijfe man for

that purpose, alternating between the two sides of the camping circle.

There are thus three grades of men engaged in the hunt—the ordinary
members of the soldier gentes, the aki(ja, and the wapajjfa.ii utsi".

Sliould the Osage be warring against the Kansa or any other tribe,

and one of the foe slip into tlie Osage canii) and beg for protection of

the Tsiau wactajje (chief), the latter is obliged to help the suppliant.

He must send for the Sin;sa:>[(f',e and Tse ^u^ja injse (leaders), whom he
would thus address: "I have a man whom I wish to live. I desire

yon to act as my soldiers." At the same time the Tsiou wactajje would
send word to the Pa"qka wactajie, who would summon a Waoaoe and
a Hanj[a utafan:)si to act as his soldiers or policemen. Meantime tlie

kettle of the Tsion wactajje was hung over the tire as soon as possible

and food was cooked and given to the fugitive. When be had eaten

(a mouthful) he was safe. He could then go through tlie camp with
impunity. This contlition of affairs lasted as long as he remained with

the tribe, but it terminated when he returned to his home. After food

had been given to the fugitive by the Tsiou wactajje any prominent
man of the tribe could invite the fugitive to a, feast.

The privilege of taking care of the children was given to the Tsiou
wactaqe and the Pa"qka wactaj|e, according to Saucy Chief. When a
child (on the Tsiou side) is named, a certain old man is required to

sing songs outside of the camp, dropping some tobacco from his pilie

down on the toes of his left foot as he sings each song. On the first

<lay the old man of the Tsiou (wactajje?) takes four grains of corn, one
grain being black, another red, a third blue, and a fourth white,

answering to the four kinds of corn dropped by tlie four bufl'alo, as

mentioned in the tradition of the Osage. After chewing the four

grains and mixing them with his saliva, he passes them between the
lips of the child to lie named. Four stones are jiut into a tire, one stone

toward each of the four quarters. The Tsiou old man orders some
cedar and a few blades of a certain kind of grass that does not die in

winter, to be put aside for his use on the second day. On the second
day, before sunrise, the Tsiou old man sjjcaks of the cedar tree ami its

branches, saying, " It shall be for the children." Then he mentions
the river, the deep holes in it, and its branches, which he declares shall

be medicine in future for the children. He takes the four heated stones,

jilaces them in a pile, on wliicli he jiuts the grass and cedar. Over
this he pours water, making steam, over which the child is held. Then
four names are given by the headman of tlie gens to the father, who
selects one of them as the name for the child. Meantime men of dif-

ferent gentes bring cedar, stones, etc, and perform their respective cer-

emonies. The headman (Tsiou wacta^ief) takes some of the water
(into whicli he puts some cedar), giving four sips to the child. Then he

dips his own left hand into the water and rubs the child down the left
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side, from the top ut' tlie. lieait to tlie feet; next lie luli.s it in front,

then down the rigiit side, and linally down the back. He invites all

the women of his gens who wish to be blessed to come foi ward, and
he treats them as he did the infant. At the same time the women of

the other gentes are blessed in like manner by the headmen of their

respective gentes.

THE IOWA
The Iowa camping circle was divided into two half-circles, occupied

by two plnatries of four jientes each. The first phratry reguhitcd tlie

hunt and other tribal att'airs during the autumn and winter; the second
phratry took the lead during the spring and summer. The author is

indebted to the late Reverend William Hamilton for a list of the Iowa
gentes, obtained in ISSO during a visit to the tribe. Since then the

author has recorded the following list of gentes and subgentes, with

the aid of a delegation of the Iowa who visited Washington:

Firgt phratry^

Tu'-na° -p'i", Black bear.

Tohi" and yijire wonane
were chiefs of this gens
in 1880. Tohi" kept the

sacred pipe.

2. Mitci' ra-tce, Wolf
Ma' hi" was a chiefofthis

Sithgtiites

gens.

3. Tce'-xi-ta, Eagle and
Thunder-being gens.

4. Qo'-ta-tci, Elk; now ex-

tinct. The Elk gens
furnished the soldiers or

1

policemen.

Ta'-po-^ka, a large black bear with a
white spot on the chest.

Pu'"-xa <;ka, a black bear with a red

nose; literally, Xose White.
Mu" tci'-nye, Young black bear, a
short black bear.

Ki'-ro-ko'-qotce, a small reddish black
bear, motherless; it has little hair

and runs swiftly.

Cu"'-ta" ^"ka, White-wolf.

Cuu'-ta" yewe. Black-wolf.

Gu"'-ta" qo'-^oe, Gray-wolf.

Ma-nyi'-ka-q^i', Coyote.

Na' tci-tce', i. e., (Jra' qtci, Real or

Golden eagle.

Qra' hun'-e, Ancestral or Gray eagle.

Qra' 3p"e'-ye, Spotted-eagle.

Qra' pa 5a", Bald -eagle.

tJ^'-pe-xa qa^'-ye, Big-elk.

©".'-pe-xa yiii'-e, Young-elk ( ?).

C^'-pe-xa .Sre'^ijB yin'-e. Elk -some-
what-long.

llo' nia yin' e. Young elk ( ?). The
difference between U"pexa and
Ilonia isuiiknown. Theformer may
be the an^haic, name for ''elk.'*
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some Iriend of tlie niuiderfd imtsoii. Sometimes, however, the mur-
derer made presents to the avengers of blood, and was permitted to live.

THE OTO

The author has not yet learned the exact camping order of the Oto
and .Missouri tribes, though he has recorded lists of their gentes {sub-

ject to future revision), with the aid of Ke jjre.te, an Oto, Cka;.)inye, a

Missouri, and Battiste Ueroin, the interpreter for the two tribes. These
gentes areas follows: 1, Pa 5a', Beaver; 2, Tuna'" p'i". Black bear, or

Mu"tci' ratce. Wolf; 3, Aru'qwa, Butfalo; 4, Ku' qtca. Pigeon; 5,

Maka' tee. Owl; (», T<'e' xi ta. Eagle, Thunderbird, etc; 7, Wa ka"',

Snake.

THE NI-U -TA-TCI OR MISSOURI

This tribe, which for uumy years has been consolidated with the Oto,

has at least three gentes. It may have had more, but their names have
not yet been recorded. 1, Tuna"'p'i", Black bear; 2, Tee xi'ta. Eagle,

Thunderbird, etc, in four subgentes: (a) Wakan'-ta, Thunderbird;
(h) Qra, Eagle; (c) ^jre'-ta". Hawk; (d) Mo'-mi, Apeople who eat-no-

smallbirdswhichhavebeen-killedby larger-ones (a recent addition to

this gens, probably from another tribe): 3, Homa' or Ho-ta'-tci, Elk.

THE HOTCANGARA OR WINNEBAGO

The Winnebago call themselves Ho tcau'-ga-ra, " First or parent
speech." While they have gentes, they have no cami^ing circle, as

their priscan habitat was in a forest region. The following names were
obtained from .Tames Alexander, a fuUblood of the Wolf gens, and
from other members of the tribe:

1. Wolf fjcnsi—Common name, Curdc i-kl' ka-ra' tca-da, or CuHk-
tcank'i ki'kara'tcada, Those calling- themselves after- the-dog-or-wolf;

archaic name, (^lego'-ni-na, meaning not recorded.

2. lilacl-bcar f/cnx—Common name, Ho"tc' i ki' ka-ra'tca da, They-
call-themselvesafter-thc-black-bear; archaic name, Tco'-na-ke-ra, mean-
ing not recorded.

3. Elk {/cm—CominoM name, Hu wa"i ki'-ka-ra'tca-da, They-call-

themselves-after-tlie elk; archaic name not recorded.
4. SiMkf gens—Common name, Waka"' i ki'-ka-ra'tca-da, They-call-

themselves-after-a snake; archaic name not recorded.

5. Bird gens—Common name, Wa-niilk' i-ki' ka-ra'-tca-da, They-call-

themselves-after-a-bird ; archaic name not recorded. This gens is com-
posed of four subgentes, as follows: {a) Hi-tca-(ice-pa ra, or Eagle;
(b) Ru-tcke, or Pigeon; (c) Ke-re-tcfi", probably Hawk; (d) Wa ka"'-

tca-ra, or Thunderbird. The archaic names of the subgentes were not
recorded.

6. Buffalo gens—Comiiioii name. Tee' i-ki'-ka-ra'-tca da, They-call-

themselves-after-a-t)uflalo; archaic name not recorded.
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7. Deer gens—Coiumon name, Tea' i-ki'ka-ra'-tca da, They-call-them-
selves afler-a-deer; archaic name not recorded.

8. Waftr-iiiOH.sti'r(jeits—Common name, Waktce'-qii-ki'-ka-ra'-tca-da,

They-call-themselvesafter-a-water-monster ; archaic name not recorded.
Some of the Winnebago say that there is an Omaha gens among' the

Winnebago uf Wisconsin, but James Alexander knew nothing about
it. It is very probable that each Winnebago gens was composed of

four subgentes; thus, in the tradition of the Winnebago Wolf gens,

there is an account of four kinds of wolves, as in the corresponding
Iowa tradition.

The Winnebago lodges were always built with the entrances facing

the east. When the warriors returned from a tight they circumambu-
lated the lodge four times, sunwise, stopping at the east just before

entering.

THE MANDAN
e

The Mandan tribe has not been visited by the author, who must con-

tent himself with giving the list of gentes furnished by Morgan, in his

"Ancient Society.'' This author's system of spelling is preserved

:

1. Wolf gens, Ho-ra-ta'-mu-make ((^a-ra ta' nu-man'-ke"?).

2. Bear gens, Mii-to'-no-miike (^Nla-to' nu-maiV-ke).

3. Prairie-chicken gens, See-poosh'-kii (Si-pu'-cka nu-mafl'-ke).

4. Good-knife gens, Tii-na-tsu'-ka (Ta-ne-tsu'-ka nu-mau'-ke'?).

5. Eagle gens, Ki-tii'-ne-make (Qi-ta' nu-uian'-ke?).

6. Flat-head gens, E-st;i-pa' (Hi-sta pe' nu-mafi'-kef).

7. High-village gens, Mete-ah'-ke.
All that follows concerning the Mandan was recorded by Prince

Maximilian in 1833. I'olygamy was everywhere practiced, the number
of wives differing, there being seldom more than four, and in general

oidy one. The Mandan marriage customs resemble those of the Dakota
and other cognate peoples.

When a child is boru a person is i^aid to give it the name chosen by
the parents and kindred. The child is held up, then turned to all sides

of the heavens, in the direction of the course of the sun, and its name
is proclaimed. A Mandan cradle consists of a leather bag suspended
by a strap to a crossbeam in the hut.

There are traces of descent in the female line; for example, sisters

have great privileges ; all the horses that a young man steals or cap-

tures in war are brought by him to his sister. He can demand from his

sister any object in her possession, even the clothing which she is wear-
ing, and he receives it immediately. The mother-in-law never speaks to

her son-in-law, unless on his return from war he bring her the scalp and
giiu of a slain foe, in which event she is at liberty from that moment
to converse with him. This custom is found, says Maximilian, among
the Hidatsa, but not among the Crow and Arikara. While the Dakota,
Omaha, and other tribes visited by the author have the custom of

15 ETH 16
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"bashfulness,'' which forbids the mother-in-law and son-in-law to speak
to cacli other, no allowable rela.\:itiou of the prohibition has been
reconled.

THE HIDATSA

Our chief authority for the names of the llidatsa gentes is Morgan's
"Ancient Society." l)r Washington ^Matthews could liave furnished a

corrected list from his own notes had tliey not unfortunately been
destroyed by fire. All that can now be done is to give Morgan's list,

using his system of s]>elling:

1. Knife, Mit-che-ro'-ka.

2. Water, Minne pa'-ta.

3. Lodge, Bii-hoha'-ta.

4. Prairie chicken, Seech-ka-beruh-pii'-ka (Tsi-tska' do-lipa'-ka of

Matthews; Tsi-tska' dfo-qpa'-ka in the Bureau aljihabet).

5. Hill people, E-tish-sho'-ka. •

6. Unknown animal, Ah-nah-ha-nii'-ine-te.

7. Bonnet, E-ku'-pii-be-ka.

The llidatsa have been studied by Prince Maximilian (1833), Ilayden,

and Matthews, the work of the last writer' being the latest one treat-

ing of them; and from it the following is taken

:

Marriage among the Hidatsa is usually made formal by the distribution

of gifts on the i^art of the man to the woman's kindred. Afterward pres-

ents of equal value are commonly returned by the wife's relations, if they

have the means of so doing and are satisfied with the conduct of the hus-

band. Some travelers have represented that the "marriage by purchase"
among the Indians is a mere sale of the woman to the highest bidder,

whose slave she becomes. Matthews regards this a misrepresentation

so far as it concerns the Hidatsa, the wedding gift being a pledge to

the parents for the proper treatment of their daughter, as well as an
evidence of the wealth of the suitor and his kindred. Matthews has

known iiuiny cases where large marriage presents were refused from
one person, and gifts of much less value accepted from another, simply

because tlie girl showed a preference for the poorer lover. Marriages

by elopement are considered undignified, and difierent terms are applied

to a marriage by elopement and one by parental consent. Polygamy
is practiced, but usually with certain restrictions. The husband of the

eldest of several sisters has a claim to each of the others as she grows
up, and in most cases the man takes such a potential wife unless she
form another attachment. A man usually marries his brother's widow,
unless she object, and he may adopt the orphans as his own children.

Divorce is easily eflected, but is rare among the better ('lass of people

in the tribe. The unions of such people often last for life; but among
]>ersons of a different character divorces are common. Their social

discipline is not very severe. Punishments by law, administered by the

' Ethnography and Philology of the Hidatsa Indiana; TJ. S. Gnological and Geographical Survey,
miacellaiieoua jtublicatious No. 7, Washington, 1877.
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"soldier band," are only for serions offenses against the regulations of
the camp. He who simply violates social customs in the tribe often

subjects himself to no worse punishment than an occasional sneer or

taunting remark; but for grave transgressions he may lose the regard
of his friends. With the Hidatsa, as with other western tribes, it is

improper for a man to hold a direct conversation with his mother-in-law;

but this custom seems to be falling into disuse.

The kinship system of the Hidatsa does not differ materially from
that of any of the cognate tribes. When they wish to distinguish

between the actual father and a father's real or potential brothers, or

between the actual mother and the mother's real or potential sisters,

they use the adjective ka'ti (kaqt'i), real, true, after the kinship term
when the actual parent is meant.

THE CROW OR ABSAROKA

As this tribe belongs to the Hidatsa linguistic substock, it is very
probable that the social laws and customs of the one people are iden-

tical with those of the other, as there has been nothing to cause exten-

sive differentiation.

It is not known whether the Hidatsa and Crow tribes ever camped
in a circle. Morgan's list of the Crow gentes is given, with his peculiar

notation, as follows:

1. Prairie Dog gens, A-che-pii-be'-cha.

2. Bad Leggings, Esach'-ka-buk.
3. Skunk, Ho-ka-rut'-cha.

4. Treacherous Lodges, Ash bot-chee-ah.

5. Lost Lodges, Ah-shin'-nii de'-ah (possibly intended for Last Lodges,
those who camped in the rear).

(!. Bad Honors, Esekep-ka'-buk.
7. Butchers, Oo-sii-bot'-see.

8. Moving Lodges, Ah-hii-cbick.

9. Bear-paw Mountain, Ship-tet'-zii,

10. Blackfoot Lodges, Ash-kane'-na.

11. Fisli Catchers, Boo a da'-sha.

12. Antelope, O-hot-du-sha.

13. Raven, Pet-chale-ruh-pa'-ka.

THE BILOXI

The tribal organization of this people has disappeared. When the

few survivors were visited by the author at Lecompte, Louisiana, in

1892 and 1893, they gave him the names of thi'ee of the clans of the

Biloxi, descent being rei'koned in the female line. These clans are: 1,

Ita a° yadi, Deer people; 2, 0":^i a"yadi, Bear people; 3, Naqotodifa

a'^yadi. Alligator people. IMost of the survivors belong to the Deer
clan. The kinship system of the Biloxi is more complicated than that

of any other tribe of the stock ; in fact, more than that of any of the
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tribes visited by the author. Tlie iiaincs of 53 kinsliip groups are still

reiiienibered, but there are at least a dozen otliers whose names have
been forfjotteii. Wliere the (|'egilia laiif;'ua}i:e. for e.\aiii])le, has but one
term for j;ran(lehild and one fcrandcliild f^roup, the lliloxi has at least

fourteen. In the ascending series the Dakota and (/'egiha do not have
any terms beyond grandfatlier and grandmother. I!ut for each sex the

Biloxi has terms for at least three dc^grees beyond the grandjiarent.

The (/'egiha has but one term for fatiier's sister and one for mother's

brother, father's brother being "iathei-,'' and mother's sister "mother."
I!ut the Biloxi has distinct terms (and groups) ftu- father's elder sister,

father's younger sister, father's elder brother, father's younger brotliei-,

and .so on for the mother's elder and younger brothers and sisters. The
Biloxi distinguishes between an elder sister's son and the son of a
younger sister, and so between the daughter of an elder sister and a
younger sister's daughter. A Biloxi man may not marry his wife's

brother's daughter, nor his wife's father's sister, differing in this respect

from a Dakota, an Omaha, a Po7ika, etc; but he can marry his deceased
wife's sister. A Biloxi woman may marry the brother of her deceased
husband. Judging from the analogy furnished by the Kansa tribe it

was very probably the rule before the advent of the white race that a
Biloxi man could not marry a woman of his own clan.

THE TUTELO

It is imi)ossible to learii whether the Tutelo ever camped in a circle

The author obtained the following clan names (descent being in the
female line) from John Key, an Indian, on Grand River reservation,

Ontario, Canada, in September, 1882: On "one side of the fire" were
the Bear and Deer clans, the Wolf and Turtle being on the other side.

John Key's mother, maternal grandmother, and Mrs Christine Buck
were members of the Deer clan. There were no taboos. The Tutelo

names of the clans have been forgotten.

THE CATAWBA

Dr A. S, Gatschet, of the Bureau of Ethnology, visited the Catawba
tribe prior to March, 1882, when he obtained an extensive vocabulary
of the Catawba language, but he did not record any information respect-

ing the social organization of the people.

For further information regarding the Siouan tribes formerly inhal)it-

ing the Atlantic coast region, see "Siouan Tribes of tlie East," by
James Moouey, published as a bulletin of the Bureau of Ethnology.


